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snapGrowing

Highlights
Combines 20 years industry experience with the 
latest Cloud technologies. Use snapGrowing from 
anywhere, on your phone, tablet or PC. 

Financial forecasts offer a comprehensive model  
to generate a P&L driven from your orchard  
details (trees, fruit per tree, average size, pack 
outs).  Set up your own income and flexible cost 
structures.

Draw your own professional maps including 
boundaries, production sites, trap  
locations, planting statistics, and more for 
registrations and compliance. 

Flexible record keeping - configure your  
own topics to meet compliance and audit 
requirements.  Subscribe to receive daily  
or weekly update emails. Calendar view  
shows historic events and future reminders. 

Equipment register allows you to track your  
major assets, registrations, certifications,  
mileage and hour readings, service logs and 
photos. 
 
Staff qualifications entered with certificates and 
expiry dates and upcoming renewal reminders. 
 
Harvest management - monitor labour 
requirements, print bin labels and build packhouse 
submissions right in the orchard and capture picker 
details for payroll. 
 
Timesheet entry for individuals or teams - coded 
to your plantings and activities, support piecework 
rates, and export to your existing  
payroll software with optional minimum  
wage and break adjustments.
 
Spray diary - print instructions and  
record the work done with final  
information sent to AsureQuality to  
issue clearance dates.

Chemical inventory supports multiple  
chemical stores and integrates  
directly with your spray diary.  Record 
purchases, transfers and stocktakes.

Trap log tracks cumulative findings, triggers 
required threshold sprays, and highlights when  
cap and base changes are required.

From forecasting to 
 harvest our suite of  

integrated tools support 
 New Zealand growers 

managing their business 
 and delivering quality 

 produce for optimal returns. 
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